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ber X between MoVey. the Oxnard Won.

1
Largest Clothier

a. W.
In the Northwest.

COR. FOURTH AND MORRISON STS.

here I am up against a gasoline 'pup' for
favorite. Ain't it great?''

--Don't get gay with thai yellow and
black, Wlgto gelding. He'll win shore."

"flay, that fellow with the two black
stacks'!! just smoke in."

"G'wsjn, that Genever propellerM! Just'float home." s

"How'd you Ilk to be the engineer?"
,! bear they've doped the Bullet's car-

buretter, H can't win."
It was noticed that the wise ones, how-

ever, banked on the makes like owners
on their own when the horses seem fit.
and two or. three of them won at long
odds. There may be a wide field for a
mechanics' ' form sheet on the auto
tracks. ' f '

THE RICHEST"

HORSEWOMAN

Ethel Rockefeller Fond of Fast
Horses.

Overcoats

RaincoatsTRIMBLE AND

MEN'S SWELL HAND-MAD- E

OVER-COAT-
S as perfect in

make as the most exclusive)

custom work the finest
vicunas, cheviots and kerseys,
with hand-stoat- ed edges.

Miss Ethel, a daughter of William
Rockefeller and niece of the richest man
in the world, owns S9 horses, every one of
them of the best strain. Recently she
entered the field of polite sports at the
Westchester (N. Y.) horse show, says the
Chicago Chronicle. It was the first time
that a Rockefeller had ever taken part in
snch a contest. Best of all, one of) Miss
Ethel's favorite horses, Tendresse, took
not only the first prize, but second and
third as well all the ribbons there were,
blue, red and yellow In its particular
class.

Ethel Rockefeller is- - her father's favor
ite daughter, the youngest child of his
household. No wish of hers has he ever
denied. She has always been fond of
horses. For that matter slw inherits the
predilection honestly enough from him.

$18, $20, $25, $30
Finer grades up to $35.00

Priestley's Cravenette Raincoats
Over 50 styles to select from, ranging in prices

$ 1 5.00 to $30.00

EQUITABLE
242 STARK STREET

CHA8. E. LA DO, President. ,

Theo. B. WILCOX, Vice-Pre- s. '
F. M. KERCH ER, Secretary.

Drink the Old and Renowned

Gambrinus Lager Beer
Send orders for Bottled Beer to '

OFFICE, 793 WASHINGTON STREET

der, and Fred Russell, McVey. has ac-
cepted Russell's challenge for a return
match and has posted a side bet, ap be
ing averse tajslng a- - uttle '."easy
money." The announcement that ' the
fight had' been determined upon Created
no great amount of enthusiasm, as Me
Vey Is looked upon as Russell's superior,
having knocked the big fallow out In
tour or nve rounds a month ago at Ox--
naro.

JIM KELLY AND MILLET.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. M.-- B1 JimKelly has decided to stay in the ama.

teur ranks for a short while yet and yes-
terday signed to meet Joe MUlet beforeme uncom Club on the 25th. - Match-
maker Al Murphy has been trvinv tn rat
this match for quite a why as MUlet is
aooui tne only man left in the amateur
ranks who is able to make Kelly extend
himself. This will be the main event of
urar amateur show and will be held at
woodward's Pavilion Instead of the an-
nex, which is too small for the crowd.
Ted Wolff and John V. Carter are also
on the card the same evening.

HAUGH AFTER EDDIE HANLON. ....

'SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 18. Maxey
Haugh, the sturdy little Brooklyn fighter,
)s due to arrive here to begin training for
hl fight with Eddie Hanlon next month.
He will be taken charge of by Biddy
Bishop, who will look after his Interests.
Manager Lavlgne received a message
from Charley Burns, who la matched to
fight Harry Foley before his club this
month, that he will be on the ground
today.

MADDEN IN BUSINESS.
NEW YORK, Nov. U.-B- !lly Madden,

the well-know- n manager and trainer of
boxers, has just come into possession of
the splendidly fitted up home of the old
Dyker Heights Club, at Eighty-sixt- h

street and Thirteenth avenue, Brooklyn.
It is his intention to transform the build
ing Into a ed gymnasium,
physical culture Institute and social re
treat, and It will be opened to the public
about December 1.

Bowling will be a feature during, the
Winter, three alleys of the regulation size
now being under construction. The mem-
bership will be limited to 300. The first
200 will be required to pay 18 a year and
the terms for all others will be K a year.
Special days will be designed for the
entertainment of women.

In talking of his new venture, Madden
said: "1 have had such a club in view
for a long time, and now that I have"
purchased the property I propose turning
it Into a health restoring establishment
in every sense of the word. Nothing will
be omitted to have everything first class
and pleasant for the members, and no
objectionable features will be tolerated. '

FROM MEDICAL

STANDPOINT

Football Is Boisterous, Dangerous

and Brutal.

- In an article entitled "The Game of
Football," the current number of Med-
ical Talk,' after diarusslng the game
from a medical standpoint, concludes:.

"One moment the players stand hud
dled together, each one bent over the
ground intently watching the one In the
center who Is about to pass the ball.
Every eye Is fixed, every nerve strained
and the Instant the ball Is passed the
group Is converted Into a struggling
mass of humanity, resembling a stam
pede from a burning building, where no
other law prevails but 'each man for
himself and the devil take the hind
most.'

"Will ever such bravado and bolster
ous hardihood be required of one of
these young men in reel life?

'We have heard of caees of burning
ships, where strong men. crazed with ex-
citement and fear, have plunged madly
through the despairing multitude, strik
ing right and left, tramptng to the deck.
men. women and children, thinking only
of their own safety we have heard of
such instances. Perhaps footfall play-
ing would prepare a man for such a per-
formance as this. We can Imagine no
other practical use for sucn training.
Bu( surely It is not for such unherolc
purpose as this that the college youth Is
preparing himself.

AKIN TO PUGILISM.
"We do not wish to be interpreted aa

upholding pugilism. Two athletes who
meet to pound each other Into Insensi-
bility are scarcely above the. brutes.
And yet those contests occur svery day
without loss of life and limb. The ac-

cidents and fatalities of the prize ring
cannot exceed, if indeed they qual. th
nocldttnta and fatalitiea-o- f the football
game. And yet the good people decry
pugilism, but uphold football games.

' Who can account for this partiality?
Is it because the. unlearned and the un-

cultured and only those who belong to
the lower classes delight in
pugilism, while it la the learned and cul-

tured and the upper classes that delight
In football? Have these harutfi-scaru-

hoys forced their rough amnsoment upon
the college officials and the college of-
ficials" In their turn cajoled the public
to look with approval upon the rough
and tough scrabble for ascendency be-

tween two football teams?
"Would any college in this land dare

come out square against football even If
it wished to do so? Are not the forces
arrayed in favor of football so strong
that the eolle president who would
dare to oppose the game would soon find
the exchequer of his institution suffer-
ing In consequence and the trustees
ldbking for a new president? Is not
this or o,withing Hie tbla-h- e, true ex-

planation of the curious hold that foot-
ball playing seems to have upon that
portion of society that calls Itself re-

spectable?"

BETTING ON AUTOS.

The future race course slang will be
something like this:

"What line of dope did you get to stick
op your-- odds?"

VI think I'll pike two on the filly with
the steam hat."

"Say, Jimmy, down to the paddock
they tell me the electric colt's got three
bum spokes in her left forefoot. Look
out fer her."

"Flvo er mine goes on that red stallion
with the radiator front and the heaves."

"Enough 'dog" races at Windsor, but

W. P. Kraner. F. J. Patterson.

W. P. Kraner & Co.
MERCHANT TAILORS

Will Winter His Show
in Portland

Intends to Change Character cf
His Performance Next

Year.

George Jabour, the well-know- n street
fair man, has leased the Exposition
Building from the city and will use it
as winter quarters for his menagerie.
Mr. Jabour and Smith B. Hull, his ad-
vertising manager, will remain in Port
land until next season, when they will
take out a new street show. All the per
formers and other employes, with the
exception of a few animal-men- were re
leased in Loa Angelas, where tho com
pany played Its last engagement.

"Next year," said Mr. Jabour. this
morning, "I will try an entirely new
character of show. The street fair has
remained unchanged since the days of
the World's Fair in Chicago, and, liko
the old-sty- le minstrel show, it luu been
found necessary to change Its character
to a certain extent.

"I have laid off all the Orientals, Ara-
bian and Syriun dancers, and in their

place I will have next season a number
of Kuropean acts, which will be a nov-
elty In this country. I intend also to put
the show on a spectacular basis, paying
considerable attention to street parades,
elaborate settings and extravaganza ef-

fects.
CIIANCK Knit PORTLAND UK A

"The big features of the show next
year will be a lteauty Congress yf All
Nations, which will require nearly- - luu
women. These--. will be recruited from all
over the country, but 1 expect to get a
number of 'them In Portland and the Pa-rlil- c

Northwest.
"My txperlenco ltv this business has

demonstrated to. pr? thut there Is a
steady demand from cities of a certain
size for street fairs, but they also re-
quire that 1 he show with whom they
sl(?n a contract le prepared to give the
visiting public a good show for their
money. The old street fair Is becoming
obsolete and this necessitates the change.

FRISCO A POOR SHOW TOWN.
"We played all the large coast cities

during the past summer, and of them nil
the San Francisco carnival was undeni-
ably the woist. It was a carnival of
grafting if you like, but there seemed to
be little money' for any legitimate enter-
prise. Our experience of Portland w;ls
very pleasant, but the performers chtss
the California capital as a town.
You know the kind of town that means."

PHILANTHROPISTS MEET.

ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. IS. Members of
the bench and bar, philanthropists, organ-
ized charity workers, prison oiticinls and
others are gathered in Albany from all
parts of the State for the third New York
Conference of Charine and Correction.
The meeting will le formally opened this
evening with a session In the Senate
rhumber of the State Capitol, linvernor
Udell will welcome the visitors and there
will be addresses by Btshyjt Doane and
William II. Stewart of New York. Presi-
dent of the Conference. The sessions are
to continue two days, during whlrh time
there will be addresses and discussions
covering the entire held of charitable and
correctional work. Foremost among the
questions to receive attention is the effect
of politics In penal and charitable Insti-
tutions, w

POLICEMAN IN TROUBLE.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18. The case of
former Captain of Police Moynihan came
up for hearing today before Justice Hol-broo-

Moynihan Is accused on the oaths
of former policemen and others with

money to permit disorderly houses
to ran on the upper East Side. Owing to
the fact that several former police of-

ficials are now serving terms In Sing Sing
for the same crimes with which Moyni-
han Is charged, considerable interest is
manifested in the case. Moynihan ad-
mits being worth a quarter of a million
dollars, but declines to give any details
aa ta how ae acquired his wealth.

JIM JEFFRIES
AFTER A FIGHT

WlDlng '.to Meet An? of the Big

Brokers in a Battle.

BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 1S.- -J. J. Jef-
fries, the champion heavyweight of the
World, lg In the city. In regard to fight-
ing, he wild:

"The man who will make me the best
Inducements I'll fight. Though I apt, not
matched with Corbett, I would Just as
toon flght him as anybody. But I want
to say that there can be no splitting of
tlie purse with me. ' The match must be
made in public, for I want the pubHc to
know on Just what terms I flght and I
can't stand for Any more bandages. - A
lighter who can't fight without tying- - up

.his hands in hard bandages cannot do
business' with me, and that In all there
is to it. I have no preferences as to
which man 1 shall fight. Corbett, Ruhlin.
Sharkey, McCoy, all look alike to me.
The one I can make the best terms with
I'll meet."

PRACTICING FAITHFULLY.
FOREST GROVE, Nov. 18. The eleven

of the Pacific University is practicing
faithfully for the big games on the sched-
ule. On Friday they will play the Uni-
versity of Oregon at Euge.ie. This will
be a close and liotly contested game and

ne f rthcaot Important of the sea- -
. BQXU

ALBINA ON GRIDIRON.
In a game of football yesterday on the

Irvlngton race track Held the Highland
Juniors defeated the Albina Juniors by
a score st 5 to 2. The game was a fast
one.' The' sensational feature of the
gams was the run and touch-
down by Emil Thompson.

CHINESE BIRDS

ON THE MARKET

0
Season Open for the Sale of Mon-

golian Pheasants.

:P.?MLifc l8StID.daya.of November the
game laws of the state provide for the
placing of Chinese pheasants on the
market. Hunters who have been out In
the suburbs after the succulent birds re-r--

that they are very scarce and wild.
From the' time the birds were large
enough they have been slaughtered by
pot hunters In the up valley' woods. At
no time during the closed season was the
law respected in regard to the sale

thereof, as at all time? It was possible
to get these birds at some of the princi-
pal restaurants of the citv. While thegame warden made an effort to bring
the violators of the law to justice, hisrange of territory was so wide that It

as Impossible to cover the field with his
limited appropriation.

JEFF AND FITZ
OUT AFTER COIN

Will Do a Theatrical Stunt in
Double Harness.

Champion Jeffries and Robert Fltzslm-- .
Bum. fcavr --mrnle "Tirtangpmi'hts "whereby
they will tour the country and separate
the public from some of Its coin In the
theatrical business. Fiizsimmons finishes
his tour with the Honest Blacksmith
Company this week in San Francisco.

SETTLED BEFORE FIGHT.
Clark Bull, the manager of Fltzsim-mon- s,

in speaking of the arrangement
paid to the Examiner: "On the day that
the articles of agreement were signed for
the big fight Billy Delaney and myself

, Discussed tne feasibility cT having Fits
ana jen go on tne road artBr the fight,
riving a series of sparring exhibitions.
we considered that It was a gcod money
making proposition, and you know that
Is what, everybody Is after these days.
Bob knew absolutely nothing about the
fnatter and I do not think that Delaney
proached the subject to Jeffries. When
the articles hadben sgned It ..was
Ntrwu Dttwetn ueianey ana myseit mat
ho matter who won the fight .the 4wo
pen would go on the road together,
when we were In Los Angeles I made
leveral Ineffectual attempts to see Jef
fries, and it was only near the close of
ur engagement there that I did get to

lee mm. I discussed the matter with him
nd he agreed to go into the proposition,
ut at that time we could not arrange

i meeting to sign the papers."
, .

CHANGES IN GOLF LAWS,
NEW YORK, Nov. 18. Some of the ob-

noxious features in the constitution gov-
erning the United States Golf Associa-
tion are expected to be removed at the
ipecial meeting of the association to be
leld' at Delmonico's tonight. Most Im-
portant of the changes .suggested Is a
provision to put the allied clubs on a
pore equal footing with the associated
Hubs, the latter having heretofore prac-
tically controlled all of the affairs of the

GARDNER VS. IRWIN.
OAKLAND, Cal., Nov. 18. Billy Q&rd-e- r,

who has recently arrived on the
toast. Is scheduled to clash with Toby
twin in a nd bout before the Re-lan- ce

Athletic Club -t-onlghtr-Both BttH
ippeaf to be in good condition, and an
interesting fight is expected to be the
)utcome. i

Commissions on California Races
lecepted at Portland Club Cafe, 130 Fifth
JtresU' Direct wires from tracks.

GEORGE WILSON

Who makes many lauqhs at the Marquam Grand Theater, where Haverly's
Minstrels are giving a classic entertainment.

" REILLY TONIGHT

Everything: In Readiness for Fast
Mill.

SEATTLE, Nov. 18. Much Interest Is
being taken In the contest between
Tommy Reilly and Ben Trimble tonight.
Both are men who have appeared in
the ring many times and have good
fighting records.

There are several new features that
Mr. Morrison intends to brrng out at this
contest

The Armory has been secured and the
building is fully large enough to accom-
modate the crowd. That crowd of men
w ho have paid their entrance fee . will
not be kept waiting until 10:30 o'clock to
see a fight. Both the contestants will be
in the rin at 8 o'clock or there will be a
forfeit

DEADLY SPORT
IS FOOTBALL

Cripples by the Score and Frequent
Fatalities.

Though the football season to hardly
more thin a month old, death has
claimed six victims and over SO have
been clppled and injured. Before spring
rolls around these figures will be more
than doubled, and yet the men In control
of our educational Institutions advocate
football as a sport for our young men.
Football, played as it Is today. Is not a
fit game for human beings. It la bru

mal and hazardous, and while It may
bring muscle and stamina to those who
survive It has cost more human lives
and ruined the Uvea of more young men
than all the other sports put together.

When a cry is raised against football,
the game's supporters and the ma-
jority of these are men whose physical
make-u- p Is eucji that they could not
Indulge In the "sport" mane the point
that objections only come Trom those
who do not understand the game. Per-
haps this la true, but the list of Injured
and killed which Is made up everyyiear
gives evidence which knowledge of thegame could not provide. The time must
come when the present game of foot-
ball will be wiped out. The game would
not be popular today were It not for the
giddy schoolgirls who go- - to these con-
tests with flying colors and do the
cheering. They are responsible formany a young man playing football.
Pare-nt- s will c6me to the conclusion ere
long that the lives of their sons are
worth more than all the honors that
might be gained on tn Chicago
Herald.

IRWIN-GARDNE- R

FIGHT TONIGHT

Boxers of San Francisco and Their

Plans.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 18-- The

Athletic Club has a scries of good
matches arranged which will add much
to the pleasure, of the followers of the
game this Winter. The Toby IrwInBllly
Oardner bout takes place, tonight- - .The
club has a good match for the winner if

J.,a .satisfactory contest results. On De
cember 18 the club will pull off the world's
championship match 'between Harry
Forbes of Chicago and Johnnie Reagan of
St Louis.. The winner of this bout will
be matched with either Frankie Nelll or
Eddie Hanlon. Nelll has been offered
the bout and will no doubt accept. Hnn-lo- n

could have had the contest, but Mike
Short would not let Eddie fight in the
Reliance Club because that club could
not give Foley a bout this month.

There is every Indication of a good at-

tendance at the Irwin-Bill- y Gardner bout.
Toby . has a host of friends who never
miss One of his contests. A great many
are anxious to see Gardner his first time
out, and all those who follow the dope
will be on hand, as there Is every reason
to believe they will see a good scrap.
Both men are In excellent condition and
there will be ne excuses to off for
either . on that score.

THE CORBETT MATCH
NEW YORK. Nov. 18. Billy Madden is

anxious to secure a match for either
"Denver Ed" Martin, the powerful nejjfo
pugilist, or Gus Ruhlin, the "Akron
Giant." Billy believes the reason that
Corbett will not fight Martin Is that he
la afraid to take chances. But he can-ho- t

see how the can well
evade to "go" with Ruhlin. The Los
Angeles Club has offered a purse of
$10,000 for such a meeting, ti take place
at any time suitable to Corbett. Further-
more, Madden says the winner-ca-n take
all, or the purse can be sp'lt up in this
way: 75 and 2$ per cent. If Corbett will
sign. Billy will give a bonus of $500 to
the old champion.

JACK DALY AND GIBBS.
SEATTLE, Nov. 18. Word was received

yesterday by Dal Lampman, manager of
the Olympic Club, from Jack Daly, of
Chicago, saying that-h- e had signed the
articles recently for a fight with
Young Gibbs on or before December SO.

Daly has a very good reputation in the"
Eastern sporting world, and should be
able to make things real hot and Interest-
ing for Mr. Gibbs. Gibbs will go Into
active training at- - once --tnFerry Qeerr-an- 's

gymnasium at 313 Main street.

RUSSELL AND McVET.,
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 18. It was an-

nounced last night that all arrangements
had been made to bring off a fight in
Hazard's Pavilion the night of Novem- - a

SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASS'N

Invites Investments of large er small
amounts. MUTUAL EARNINQ8 whloh
are guaranteed to amount to at toast
per oent.

--Both Phones

A. J. Gill, Co.
General Machinists
and Repairers

Manufacturers ot Rbeavea. Pins and
Loggers' Supplies. Pattern and Made!
Making.. Laundry Machinery. Printers'
Machinery overhauled, rebuilt aad re-
paired. Paper knife grinding;.

84 Second Street, Portland, Oregon
Telephone South 120s.

Use the Best Roofing Plates
in the Market

Pacific Metal Works
Old Process Re-dipp- ed

...AND...

Webfoot Old Style

PACIFIC METAL

WORKS
73 and 75 North Second St.,

PORTLAND, OREGON

APPLE GROWERS MEET

ST. LOUIS, MO.. Nov. IT. Am a result
of the movement started last August tae
hrst American Apple Growers Congress)
began Its sessions here today. Promi-
nent growers from 111 tools, Iowa, Mas.
sourt, Virginia, Kansas. Nebraska, Yftmt
Virginia, Alabama, New- - 1ST ex too an4
other states and territories filled the as-sem-

room of the Southern Hotel wtiea
the gathering was y pejnsd. Eej ,
manent' organization was effected." after
whCch the growers listened to several
papers on soils and other topics of Inter-
est, followed by general discussions. . The
sessions of the congress are to Continue ..

three days. While tba prisnair purpose
of the Congress is to sVesiso schemes, tt
posshble, to divert into the pockets of the
growers a larger amount of the money
obtained by the sale of the fruit, the
will also be discussions of topics jrelatinsT
to the care aad cultfcratton of apples,
packing, etc. The attendance) la ftuly up
to the expectations of the promoters of
the movement and the Congress promises
to be of material benefit to thoee engaged
in the apple-growi- Industry. .

SOCIETY EXHIBITION.

BOSTON, MASS.. Nox 18. The seeonsl
annual exhibition of the Copley Society of
Boston opened today. Both sa number of
works on exhibition and the protnlnencst
ot ina artists represented ue axnioiuai
Is considered one of the most notable .Var
given, tn this part of tne country.

Regulator Line.
Regulator Una steamers froa Oak-stre- et

dock: t T a. m. Beat an latest line of
steamers for The , Dalles, Iyle, Hood'River. White Salmon. Bt. Martins Ho
Springs, Caaoad Looks, Moffat's Hat i

Springs, and all Middle Ortambla Elver
and Klickitat Valley pohrta. Take this
line and get to your destination from one
to four hours ahead of ataer line,

Try Que.tt Be Cough Drops for eeufhs
and colds, lo at your oiuggUt's.

Telephone No. Main 49- -

OVER THE WIRES.
At Moran Brothers' shipyard In Seattle

yesterday the lighthouse tender Heather
was launched.

D. H. Sinpley, a prominent citizen of
Wardner, Idaho, died on the train In the
southern part of California yesterday.

For the purpose of robbery an unknown
arsallant split open thu nead of Look
Den. a wealthy Chinese merchant, at
Victoria B. C.

Tht state grain Inspector of Washing
ton has announced that the total yield
for that state will be 24.0U0.000, Instead
of 18.000,000 bushels, as at nrst reported.

David Uncoln has been appointed car
service agent and E. Buckingham has
takrn charge of the routine work of the
ofllce of former General Manager Dick
inson, of the Union Pacific.

Homer Bird will be hanged for murder
?(n,niitted In Alaska. The case has been
bt fore the courts for months, and hjjal
dco'sion was rendered by tho highest
ttibnnal In the land yesterday afternoon.

I. N. Watson, representing the Kansas
City Star, is In Washington State on a
tour of the West to" gather evidence
ttKnlnst Home Companies,
which are engaged In a suit aglnst his-

paper.
When the Washington State Legisla

ture meets In January, at Olympia, the
old ipitoi building will not bo used. A
forrfrfr department store has bten rented
and will become temporary capitol until
the new building Is finished.

Near a spring in Southern Nevada the
skeletons of several men were found,
where they are supposed to have been
kilnd from drinking poison water. News
of the occurrence reached ban Bernar-
dino, Cal., yesterday.

WORK ON BARS.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 18 The trans
port tirant will be remodeled into a
deep-se- a dredger. Hhe will be altered. It

believed, at the I nlon Iron orks, Han
Francisco, and will be used off several
ports on the Pacific Coast. She will cut
a channel over the Columbia River bar
and will work off Humboldt Bay, Cal.

ORNITHOLOGISTS MEET. '

WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 18. The
Ornithological Society of America began
its annual meeting ths morning at the
National Museum. Those In attendance
include scientlsts and bird lovers from an
parts of the country. This evening

and Mrs. John B. Henderson will
give a reception at Henderson Castle In
compliment to the visitors.

ttttttttttttttttt ttttvtttt
X X

Japanese
and Chinese
Curios

The public Is Invited t call In
and see the new arrivals in Ori-

ental novelties, consisting of a
magnificent line of silver clols- -
souie, bronzes, new braasware, em-

broidered ladles' gowns, gents'
smoking- - Jacketsr alsn newesTghsT
In mattings, etc.

Andrew Kan & Co.
Cor. Fourth and Morrison

and he has always Iniught hr hori?es, as
mahy and as often as she desired.

But when she proiosed to ent,t;r as an
exhibitor at the horse show it was a sur-
prise for which Ik was hardly prepared.
Just a little pleading. Jut a little playful
coaxing, however, and he forgot his con-

ventional prejudices and surrendered to
the girl who knows so well how to nuui- -

age him.
THK CENTKR "K ATTRACTION.

Bo it ra,me 'about thut she was the cen
ter Of observation :it Westchester. She-wa-

frequently ..innd out as the "nirl
With red carnation In- her buttonhole."
It is her father's favorite flower and she
very often wears it. But there was no
trace of ostentatU' i In her manner, al-

though she andi'h'-- horses were the fea-
tures of the ho On Saturday she
Dluckllv drove through the downpour
with her brown mar.' Nutcasta In the
class for ha me. horses.

Round rhekel ni'l sunburned, with
her hair tied al tin- - hack with n blaik
ribbon benoath an ordinary sailor hat.
she looked llk. a lioalthy country srlrl In
comparison w ith t hi- more smartly at-

tired and i xm l ni'ed horsewomt--
npalnst whom s!:- i ompetexl.

The latter had not in ked her for a win
ner, and tneri- wa.-- ' mine oi uiiiani mi

the remark of on- "f them who said
when she tir.t a pi" ar.-d- : "My. but if I
had all her limnt-- l a nave some
horses- - worth vbi'"

It Ik true that In r horses had not befn
purchased with a nw to exhibition pur
poses. Ill1 IhoUkT'M "1 fXIHUIUUK TIMU I1UL

otvurred to'tho rk nntll at New-
port and Bar I'rt.or this summer.
through her fii-n.- among the Stlllmans
and the1 Havf nn y rs and the Scribners,
she became interested in the horse show.
When the w him seized her tht re was no
time for preparation. With intrepid con-
fidence she l six of her best be
loved pets ami cut. n d them.

Tendresse, the lit tie crtestnut mare
hlch she bought in Marion. OMo, within

the last year, wa the only one of the'
lot to win an award, but as- - she carried
off three prizes her owner felt abundantiy
satisned.

A serious-minde- d, undemonstrative girl.
when the Judges fastened the first deco-

ration on her dres Miss Rockefeller gave
no ii!-- of the exultation which she felt
except for the gleam of triumph trtat
suddenly lighted up m--r uara Drown .

But when she pasaea uirougn ine gate
she could no loim-e- r contain her Joy.
With a gay flourish of her riding whip
she snug out btltlwry tor a group of her
friends standing Just within the paddock:
"Oh, we won! We won!"

Sporting news. Tracy Denny, 108 4th.

Through the Columbia jlyar.Gorge- -
A delightful trip of a few hours will

take you through the famous "Columbia
River Gorge," the greatest combination
of river and mountain scenery on earth.
O. R. N. train leaves Portland dally at
9 a. m. Return can be made by steamer
from Cascade Locks. Special low rates
for this trip. Get particulars at O. R. &
N. ticket office. Third and Washington.

Importers of English and Scotch
woolens.

a8 Washington St., Portland Ore.


